
KATE PECK

KATE WAS A MODEL AND PRESENTER UNTIL A CHANCE OPPORTUNITY FOR A THREE MONTH
MOTORCYCLE TRIP TO AFRICA LED HER DOWN A LESS CONVENTIONAL PATH.

EXPERT BIO

 TV PRESENTER & MOTORSPORT & WINE ENTHUSIAST 

Bursting onto the scene at the tender age of
16 as part of Channel Ten's Search for a
Supermodel, Kate could never have foreseen
the incredible path that her career would take. 

In the years that followed, she modelled
internationally for leading fashion houses such
as Alexander Wang, Bill Blass, Alexander
McQueen and Vivienne Westwood while
sneaking in some marketing and journalism
studies online before deciding it was time to
hang up her catwalk stilettos to make the
switch to TV.

But before she sunk her teeth too deep into
the small screen, she would take off on a trip
that would change her life forever -  a three-
month motorcycle trip to Africa. 

She returned to Australia full of moto beans
and a new appreciation for adventure and
motoring and almost immediately was
selected to be the Formula 1 Australian Grand
Prix 2012 ambassador. 

Making the most of this global exposure, Kate
was soon approached by MTV Australia,
coming on board as their new VJ.

In the ensuing years with MTV, Kate hosted
countless programs and events, interviewing
everyone from Stevie Wonder to Will.I.Am,
Sam Smith and Ariana Grande. Having a
natural passion for adventure, Kate also
collaborated with Nat Geo People to co-
produce and star in ‘A Model Adventure’,

 a series which saw Kate take on Australia’s
toughest challenges and environments.

In 2016, Kate was offered a hosting role with
Channel 10's 'RPM' covering everything from F1
to MotoGP, AORC, Supercars, Melbourne Cup
Carnival, and the opportunity to work with
brands such as Red Bull,, Ducati, MINI, BMW,
Lamborghini, Honda, JEEP, Cupra and KTM
motorcycles. In 2017, her team's coverage of the
Bathurst 1000 won a Logie for Most Outstanding
Sports Coverage. 

Today she is the host of The Aus Moto Show, pit
reporting and hosting for the ProMX
Championship, the Australian Superbike
Championship as well as hosting and producing
SBS's AORC coverage - all aired on SBS and Stan
Sport. 

Balancing her love of motorsport, is Kate's
fascination for wine. A personal passion, she has
completed wine and sommelier qualifications
and currently partners with a range of clients in
a hosting capacity for key events. She also writes
regularly for Man of Many and delicious.com.au. 

In 2021, Kate had her first child, Montgomery
Peck, so life is all the busier but she loves every
minute of it. 

Kate is available for media opportunities,
brand partnerships, TV, radio presenting,
corporate hosting and keynote speaking.

For more, contact simone@thelifestylesuite.com www.thelifestylesuite.com

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt4204410/
http://www.timseller.com/dune-rats-red-light-green-light-bongdi
https://www.instagram.com/katepeckme/

